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SIR,--We have read with interest the article
by Mr. E. E. Rawlings and Mr. B. Baligobin
(29 March, p. 727) and agree that their
results of laparoscopic sterilization are de-
pressing and raise doubts about the useful-
ness of this procedure. We feel, however,
that there are several reasons for the high
incidence of complications and that it would
be a pity to decry the operation on the basis
of such a small number of patients and
without analysing more carefully the reasons
for this high complication rate.

Firstly, though the operators were ex-
perienced gynaecological surgeons, we do
not think they could be called experienced
laparoscopists. In 1971, 121 laparoscopic
sterilizations were performed 'by "three
gynaecological teams," and if a tearm is
presumed to consist of a consultant and
registrar this means that each operaftor
performs an average of only 20 laparoscopic
sterilizations per year. This is simply not
enough cases to achieve expertise. There is
an oft-repeated aphorism that laparoscopy
becomes easy after the first 100 cases; these
operators might take five years to gain that
experience (which is the time afiter which
two of the teams gave up doing the opera-
tions).
The occurrence of four pregnancies (1-6%)

after laparoscopic sterilization does not com-
pare unfavourably with the frequently
quoted incidence of 1% following open
sterilization. The authors do not state
whether the patients had dilatation and
currettage carried out at the ti,me of opera-
tion to exclude an early pregnancy, whether
the tu,bes were found to have recanalized,
or whether the wrong structures (for ex-
ample, the round ligaments) had been
cauterized and severed.
The high incidence of laparotomy in 1971

deserve.s further analysis. There were four
cases of haemorrhage from the mesosalpinx;
in our experience this can almnost always be
successfully arrested by cautery using the
laparoscope. Laparotomy would not be the
universally agreed treatment for severe post-
operative pain (one case) or for pelvic
abscess (two cases). All patients having
laparoscopy should be warned of the possi-
bility of a laparotomy in case of technical
difficulty, but if patients are carefully selected
it should not be necessary in many cases;
an incidence of 2-4% does not seem too
excessive.

It is not clear why their patients remained
in hospital for an average of 3-4 days, but
in this department about 650 laparoscopic
sterilizations are performed annually on a
day-case basis, and patients find this a great
advantage. The economnic advantage is
obvious. We hope shortly to publish the
results of one year's experience of day-case
laparoscopy (about 700 cases), which we
think will give a very different impression
of the usefulness and patient acceptability of
this operation.-We are, etc.,

MARCUS SETCHELL
JANET LAKE

Southampton General Hospital,
Southampton

SIR,-The paper by Mr. E. E. Rawlings and
Mr. B. Balgobin (29 March, p. 727) on this
subject is timely and useful in that it draws
attention to the problem of the teachinng
and practice of laparoscopic operations. In
1962, before the advent of fibreglass cables,

Palmerl wrote that it was essential to have
done 500 diagnostic laparoscopies before
proceeding to laparoscopic surgery. Afiter the
introduction of fibreoptics he advocated at
least 100 preliminary laparoscopies.2 To tlhis
I would add that six months' apprenticeship
in a unit performing 20 laparoscopies per
week is an essential part of acquiring the
trained hands needed for laparoscopic
sterilization.

Shepard3 in a large review showed that
laparoscopic sterilizations were preferable to
v-aginal or abdomninal procedures, iboth in
between pregnancies and in conjunction
with therapeutic aibortion-1115 cases of
abdominal tubal ligation with a mean com-
plication rate of 5 60% and morbidity of
366%; 16 997 cases of laparoscopic diathernmy
division of the tube,s with a mean com-
plication rate of 1-30% and morbidity of
0-60%; and 3706 vaginal tubal ligations with
a mean complication rate of 3-7 / and
morbidity of 69%/. At the 1974 symposium
on gynaecological endoscopy organized by
the American Association of Gynaecological
Laparoscopists it was reported by Phillips,
Keith, and others that 146 976 laparoscopic
sterilizations had a failure rate of 19 per
1000. In the year 1974 101870 laparo-
scopies were performed by 872 operators
with a laparotomy rate of 7 3 per 1000 and
a total of eight deaths in the series. The
acknowledged death rate for the contracep-
tive pill is 3-4/100 000 users. Where a
laparoscopist had performed less than 100
sterilization cases his pregnancy rate was
4-6 per 1000, but those wi,th more than 100
cases had a failure rate of only 1-6 per 1000.
The extent of laparoscopic experience in
Britain is as yet unknown, and there is now
an urgent need for a survey of our total
experience so that we can place the failures
and complications in proper perspective.
Most of the serious complications in the
large American series of cases were due to
bowel burns caused by the use of high-
frequency unipolar diathermy.

It is now our avowed aim to ban high-
frequency diathermy from operations, both
for tubal sterilization and for division of
adhesions, and to replace ithe instruments
with isolated bipolar coagulation forceps
which utilize a current of 6 V maximum,
avoid conduction of current through the
tissues, and heat the tubes to a maximum
of 90C. The forceps are applied in two
places so that 1 cm of tube centred approxi-
mately 15 cm from the cornu is effectively
coagulated, with limited damage to the
mesosalpinx. While the metal element of the
forceps is heating a continuous sound signal
is heard from the electronically controlled
unit. After 15 seconds the forceps auto-
matically begin to cool, which takes about
20 seconds, and an interrupted signal is
heard. When this sound ceases it is perfectly
safe to move the forceps, which are now too
cold to cause any damage to the bowel or
other tissues by accidental contact. Aftetr this
limited area of tube ihas 'been effectively
coagulated a simple division of the tube is
miade by means of laparoscopy scissors. A
prospective study is now under way in
Oldham to assess the long-term effectiveness
and safety of this new technique.

If gynaecologists have undergone the
obligatory training in endoscopy, if they
possess really good instruments and a light
source of not less than 250 W, preferably
more, plus the collaboration of an expert

anaesthetist, then laparoscopic sterilization
can be a rapid, safe, sim-ple procedure re-
quiring the patients' presence in hospital for
only a few hours.-I am, etc.,

PATRICK STEPTOE
Oldham, Lancs
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Medicine on Television

SIR,-Dr. R. W. Reid (29 March, p. 732)
appears to be one of those who believes that
a medical training is not necessary for the
understanding of medical problems. This is
certainly a view held, particularly by some
intellectuals, and just occasionaLly one meets
someone who justifies it. Others, including
non-medical scien;tists, may have quite
absurd notions about their deranged bodily
function's. If this lay view is correct, then
doctors are wasting many valuable years in
their education and training, and there
should be less expensive ways for the
country to produce them. They could be "to
a large extent" self-taught, as Dr. Reid in-
correctly (and, one might say, irresponsibly)
suggests they are already.

In none of the other professions he men-
tions has Parliament taken such trouble, for
more than 100 years, to try to protect the
public from those who are not "duly quali-
fied." Just how it might protect millions of
T.V. viewers from those who may not be
able to distinguish good from bad medical
advice is a serious problem which, one
hopes, the Merrison Committee may have
considered.

Indeed, Dr. Reid writes in his second
paragraph about "right" and "wurong"
medical advice. How does he know the
difference, particularly where clinical prob-
lems are insufficiently susceptible to rigorous
scientific determination of the truth? Is he
qualified to distinguish the doctor giving
the "right" advice from the other? How do
he and Messrs. G. Massey and R. Bates (p.
732) know whether they have got even their
facts righit? In s,hort, are they qualified for
the responsibility they undertake and which
Dr. Reid makes much of? If not, the charge
of irresponsibility remains.

Doctors are, thank goodness, vigorously
critical of each other. We are perfectly used
to others joining in, but we do like to know
'their qualifications-hat is no more thlan
we ask of each other.-I am, etc.,

JOHN POTTER
Oxford

Serum Immunoglobulins in Herpes
Virus Infections

SIR,-Alterations in serum immunoglobulin
levels in the three main antibody classes in
various viral infections, though described,
are not consistent. Tihus Zanussi and
Medina' reported a significant increase of
both IgA and IgM levels in infectious
hepatitis, of I1gM alone in mumps, and of
IgG alone in postnatally acquired rubella.
We have recently observed a very low total
IgA level in a case of genital herpes simplex
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